
Sailonline 2022 Seasonal Championships 

OCEAN 

This series includes the results of twelve races and allows two discards so those results, where the 

race went wrong or ‘I was away with the family’, can be discarded leaving ten results to count. 

RICOTINA was the Ocean Champion this year with two 1sts, two 3rds, two 7ths and one 9th, 10th 11th 

and 12th.  His discards were a 13th and an 18th so there was plenty in reserve.  An impressive series of 

results. 

Dingo was the runner up in the Ocean Series with one 2nds, four 4ths, two 7ths and one 11th, 15th and 

19th. His discards were 25th and 31st so he might have had a holiday but took his laptop with him. 

rafa placed third in the Ocean Series with one 1st, two 2nds, two 5ths and an 8th, 11th, 16th, 17th and 

18th.  His discards were 27th and a DidNotStart so rafa did take a break. 

 

ALL-ROUND CHAMPIONSHIP 

Once again this Series includes the result of twelve races, three in each quarter, with Q1 based upon 

the larger yachts, Q2 based upon 30’ – 40’ yachts, Q3 on multihulls and Q4 based upon 40’ – 65’ 

yachts, with again two races being discarded so ten races to count. 

WRmirekd won the All-Round Championship with three 1sts, 2nd, 3rd ,4th and 5th and then three 6ths.  

rafa was the runner up in the All-Round Championship with one 1st, three 3rds and a 4th, 5th, 6th, 7th, 

9th and 10th. 

Pit8008 placed third in the All-Round Championship with three 1st, two 3rds, 5th, 6th, 7th, 16th and 27th. 

 

TIMED CHAMPIONSHIP 

This Series has two races per quarter and so eight races were offered with seven races to count. 

Cippalippa was the clear winner of the Timed Series with no less than four 1sts, a 2nd, 5th and 7th. 

Pit8008 was the runner up in this Timed Series with one 1st, two 2nds, two 4ths, a 6th and an 11th.  

Kipper1258 placed third in this Timed Series with three 3rds, a 4th, 5th, 7th and 8th. 

 

SPRINT CHAMPIONSHIP 

This Series has four races per quarter and so 16 races were offered with thirteen to count. 

Pit8008 was the winner of the Sprint Championship with two 1sts, two 2nds, two 3rds, two 4ths, a 6th 

and a 7th, two 12ths and a 15th. 



CollegeFund was the runner-up in this Sprint Series with one 1st, three 2nds, a 3rd, 4th, 7th and 8th, four 

9ths and a 13th.  To his credit he finished all sixteen races of the  Series. 

sassy63 came third in this Sprint Series with three 1sts, a 3rdand a 5th, two 6th, an 8th, two 9ths, an 11th, 

16th and 20th. 

 

SUPERSOLER 

This Series combines all the results above (48 races) and with just six discards produces our 

Supersoler of 2022. 

Pit8008 is our Supersoler of 2022 with six 1sts, four 2nds, four 3rds, six 4th, 5th, three 6ths, two 7ths, 8th, 

two 10ths, two 11ths, two 12ths, 15th, two 16ths, 17th, 19th, 25th, 26th, 27th and 32nd. (354 Points). 

rafa is runner up in this Supersoler series with 538 points. 

FreyjaUSA took  third place in this Supersoler series with 636 points. 

 

NATIONAL TEAM AND INDIVIDUAL RANKINGS 

USA has won the Gold Medal in the Team rankings with Italy taking the Silver Medal in second.   

Australia has claimed the Bronze Medal with four race gold medals beating Great Britain also on 

four race gold medals on a count of race silver medals.   

For the Individual rankings the final order for 2022 has USA winning, Poland was second (very 

closely behind USA) and Italy was third.  The individual medals were awarded to Pit8008 (USA), 

WRmirekd (Poland) and Sax747 (Italy). 
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